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Hilary
Fannin
When I’m gone, I’m gone,
yet I still talk to the dead

I

’ve been thinking about the dead
recently, and dreaming about them
too. In the dreams, I’m usually
younger and terribly industrious,
chasing faceless toddlers across eight-lane
highways or attempting to cater for
hundreds of people in tuxedos with a
watermelon and a packet of noodles –
while the dead, whom I know are present
and patiently waiting for me, remain just

beyond my reach, having convivial
conversations in deckchairs.
We all have these kinds of dreams, don’t
we (don’t we?), complicated narratives
spiced with anxiety and loss, dreams that
hang around the psyche until the morning
caffeine finally kicks in.
Anyway, I don’t need Mystic Madge to
interpret my night-time journeying. It is
clear to me that no matter how busy we

convince ourselves we are, no matter how
densely we pack the hours, grief can’t be
ignored. In my experience, it is a feisty
little animal that does not like to be left
outside the back door while the house
party is in full swing. Imperious, unrestrained and astonishingly demanding,
grief, like a high-maintenance lover, is
liable to cause a scene just when you’re
trying to keep the head down and get on
with the complicated enough business of
living.
When my mother died, 15 months ago,
I went to college and did a one-year
master’s course, and since then I’ve been
lying around under the cranky engine of a
book I’m trying to write, fiddling around
with the pistons. I got the results of my
master’s just the other day and turned
around to tell her how I’d done, and
realised that she wasn’t there.

‘‘

It is clear to me that no
matter how busy we
convince ourselves we
are, no matter how
densely we pack the hours,
grief can’t be ignored

Ghoststories
As it happens, my mother’s ashes are in
a pot of roses in my backyard. She’s
currently sprouting some resilient little
yellow buds, hardy and optimistic shoots
that seem to defy winter, so I went outside
and told the roses about my masters
instead.
I’m not a religious person. I tolerate

ghost stories, I walk under ladders, I don’t
see angels or auras, and I don’t expect to
be sitting around shooting the breeze with
the ancestors, a paper plate of potato
salad on my knee, on judgment day. And,
as the man on the radio advert says, I
figure that when I’m gone, I’m definitely
gone. And yet recently I find myself
talking to the dead. Not all the time;
occasionally, though, I ask the dead for
things. Not for a new winter coat, or a
hybrid car, or a new boiler; no, I ask the
dead for other things. I ask the dead to
help the living.
Bereavement
Anyway, I mention all this because I
realise that I’ve been finding it easier to
talk to the dead rather than about the
dead, and I wanted to address that.
I met an old friend recently, a warm and
straightforward person whose feelings
about bereavement chimed with my own.
She is my age, a parent and a worker, and,
as with my own experience of losing a
second parent, her father’s passing was
not unexpected. There was simply his
inexorable deterioration, followed by an
ordinary, quotidian death.
“I feel,” she told me, looking into her
coffee cup, “as if I shouldn’t talk about my

father any more. I feel as if I’m trying
people’s patience. He died more than a
year ago and yet I still think about him
every day. I almost feel his loss more now.
“I’ve done everything I was supposed to
do: I organised his funeral, I sorted out his
possessions, I was decisive and reliable
and strong. I did what was expected of me,
and now I want him to come back and tell
me that I did it well, that I passed the test.
Now I want him to come home.”
On the day that we were preparing to
bury my mother’s ashes in two plant pots
(my sister Laura has the other one), a
robin hopped right into my kitchen while
my siblings and I were tootling around
making lunch and looking for a trowel.
The robin perched on the back of a very
old nursing chair that used to belong to my
grandmother. Utterly calm, it looked
around the kitchen, its head cocked to one
side as if listening to a song we couldn’t
quite hear, before hopping out again.
It’s true, I know, that robins are curious
birds, and also that there was plenty going
on that day to attract its attention. I’m
sure I’ve imbued the robin and the rose
with far too much significance, but they
are part of my story, and our stories
matter I think, regardless of how often
they are told.

Lilly
Higgins
Soup season is here again –
time to bring on the broth

Perfect way to sneak some
education into the kids’ diet

Soup season is here, and there’s
nothing nicer than a warm bowl of
broth – especially at lunchtime.
There’s the smooth option, where I
usually add any and all the vegetables in the fridge, along with a good
stock and a splash of cream, then
blitz till velvety.
I find this is the best way to
increase my own children’s intake of
vegetables. Or the meal-in-a-bowl
soup where there is both eating and
drinking. Minestrone or Thai
chicken noodle soups are great
examples of this. It’s more like
dinner with soup on top.
A real way to make a meal out of
soup is to add bread. Lately I’m
making croutons in the frying pan.
Just tear or cube day-old bread into
bitesize pieces and drizzle with olive
oil, crunchy sea salt and finely
chopped rosemary. Fry low and slow
until the bread is golden and delicious. Make while soup is simmering
and then just scatter them over.
They’re even nicer with a dusting of
Parmesan cheese and add great
texture to salads.
One of my favourite
bread-and-soup combinations is the

slice of thickly cut bread smothered
with melted cheese that sits atop
French onion soup. There really is
nothing more divine in this cold
weather than a bowl of rich, restorative broth. All the better for you
when it’s made with onions and a
good beef stock. The bread that sits
in the bowl is half soaked in nourishing soup and the top half is covered
in crunchy savoury cheese. Such a
winning combination.
I love to add a very thin layer of
Dijon mustard to the bread just
before I pile on the cheese. Gruyère
is best and most traditional as it
melts so well; its smooth nuttiness
pairs well with sweet, slow-cooked
onion.
There are a few rules when it
comes to making really good French
onion soup. The onions need to be
thinly sliced. I do this in the food
processor to save my tears and for
speed. You need plenty of onions,
butter and time. The butter is the
perfect fat for cooking the onion as it
browns and encourages a rich sweet
nutty flavour to develop. Cooked
low, the onions become meltingly
soft and produce amazing flavour.

Visit to Cool Planet was the best and by far the coolest family activity we’ve ever experienced
Are we there yet?

Róisín Ingle

I

could boast all day about how my
daughters are the kind of people who
adore going to museums and clamour
to attend scientific, culturally rich,
mind-expanding exhibitions. I could but
then I’d be lying through my clenched and
– being honest – slightly disappointed teeth.
I can’t even argue with my daughter’s
rationale. They spend all week being
educated in the conventional sense at
school so the last thing they want to do at
the weekend is “learn even MORE stuff.”
Exposing them last year to Malala’s
campaign for the global education of girls
improved their attitude to school-going in
general, but persuading them of the value
of learning outside of school hours
remains a painful battle.

Oh, I have it good parentally speaking
in other ways. I’ve never had to sneak
vegetables into their dinners, for one
thing. They may be allergic to selfimprovement but they are the least fussy,
most adventurous kids I know when it
comes to their food. One of them mysteriously likes grilled pink grapefruit for
breakfast and the other one has a fondness
for German cheeses with unpronounceable names.
But I find myself having to sneak
education into our weekend activities the
way some parents have to slyly incorporate invisible to the naked eye pieces of
carrot into a picky-eater’s bolognaise
sauce.
So that’s why I didn’t tell them in
advance we were going to Cool Planet on
the grounds of Powerscourt House in Co
Wicklow. The “cool” part was, you know,
cool, but I knew the word “planet” would
set their anti-educational antennae
twitching. To avoid being berated for the
entire car journey, I refused to say where
we were going only telling them it was a
“surprise”.
If I had a euro for every time they said
“Mum, if it’s an educational surprise we’re
NOT going to do it” I could have paid
somebody else to listen to them bang on
(and on).

So I am only thrilled and delighted to
report that this Cool Planet thing is the
best education-by-stealth experience
we’ve ever had. I’d go as far as to say it was
the best family outing we’ve ever been on.
(And for context, we once went to a party
thrown by Keogh’s crisps where there
were wheelbarrows full of crisps as far as
the eye could see.)
To explain: Cool Planet is the world’s
first permanent visitor centre dedicated to
climate change. I know that sounds like it
could be tedious and worthy and boring
but – and this is the incredible part – it
turns out to be fun and engaging and
inspiring. Donald Trump would hate it,
which is a bonus.
Entranced
I don’t want to say too much because I’d
like everyone to experience Cool Planet
for themselves, but from the moment we
received our wristbands – which allowed
us to calculate our carbon footprint – we
were all entranced. The technology used
to create the exhibit is stunning, the
visuals and interactivity so clever, thoughtful, engaging and – this was a surprise –
entertaining.
We entered as a family that had our
heads a bit in the sand climate-change
wise and walked out as “agents for

■ Children taking part in the Cool

Planet Experience at Powerscourt
House and Gardens, Co Wicklow

change” full of chat about what we could
all do to make a difference. We had
“saved” hundreds of trees during the
one-hour Cool Planet experience and
afterwards on a long walk through the
gorgeous Powerscourt gardens, looking
up at the elegant tree specimens towering
above us, the dots were well and truly
joined. (We’ll gloss quickly over the fact
that arriving home after our grand day
out, we realised we’d left all the lights on.)
So tell your friends. Tell your children’s
schools. Make one of your outings over the
Christmas holidays a Cool Planet outing.
It somehow manages to motivate you to
make changes that can benefit all of us
without being one bit preachy or overtly
(whisper it) educational.
Apparently, this innovative, important
Irish creation which has been open since
March is already in demand in other parts
of the world.
I’m not a bit surprised. It really is very
cool.
For more see coolplanetexperience.
org .Ticketscost¤9foradultsand¤7for
children

Some other things to do with children this weekend . . .
TheLateLateToyShow
IbumpedintoTubstheothernightattheAn
PostBookAwardsanddespiteallmytactics–
annoyinghigh-pitchedpleadingvoice,
pokinghimintheribswithmycopyof
MilkmanbyBookerwinnerAnnaBurns–I
couldn’tgethimtotellmethethemeofthis
year’sToyShowwhichisontonightonRTÉ1
at9.35pm.Hewassuckingonthroatlozenges,however,anddidrevealhewasnervous
aboutsingingasongduringtheopening
scenes.(Isincefoundoutviaapressrelease
thatit’sTheGreatestShowmanwhichis
perfect.) Sodigoutyourbestblankets,light
thefireandmakeasmallEverestofsnackson
thecoffeetable.It’sToyShowtime!(Iffor
somestrangereasonyouarenot watching

it,checkTwitterforthefinestexamplesof
Irishsocialmediabanteryou’llfindall
year.)

which,evenafteralltheseyears, isstillfree
tovisit.
Formoreseestmartin.ie/crib/

TheMovingCrib
ThisisupandrunningnowatStMartin
ApostolateinParnellSquare,Dublin,which
meansit’sofficiallyChristmas.Iremember
beingkindofscaredbythisplaceasakidbut
thenIwasalwaysabitcontrary.
Thecrib,ofcourse,ismuchmorethana
crib,andtellsloadsofBiblestoriesincluding
Noah’sArkandAdamand Evethrough
uniquelymesmerisingtableauxofGermanmadefigures.Amazingly,thecribhasbeen
goingfor62years.Ifyouhaven’tbeen,make
thistheyearyouvisitthisDublininstitution

SecretSanta
Let’sbehonest,abarofchocolateinthepost
beatsalotofpresentsyouarelikelytogive
andreceivethisChristmas,soCadbury
Irelandaretobecommendedfortheirlatest
Yule-themedwheeze.TheyhaveaSecret
SantaMovementpop-upshoponSouth
WilliamStreetinDublinwhereyoucanavail
oftheirspecialSecretSantaPostalServiceto
sendabarofDairyMilkanonymouslyorwith
anotebearingyournametoafriendorloved

Andonefornextweek...

oneanywhereinthecountry.Theideaisto
encouragethenotionofgiving“justbecause”.Aswellasthechocolateposting,the
experienceincludesbuildingacustom
selectionbox,becomingareallifeSecret
Santaandenjoyingadelicioushotchocolate
whilelisteningtoliveChristmasclassics.
Entryisfreebuttherewillbefundraisingin
aidofmentalhealthcharityAware.
Runsat57SouthWilliamStreetfrom
Tuesday4thtoSaturday8thDecember.
Formoreseecadbury.ie/secretsanta
PSIfyoucan’tgettotheDublinpop-up,the
SecretSantaPostalVanwillbetravelling
aroundthecountrythroughoutDecember,
makingstopsinSligo,Limerick,Kilkenny
andLouth.

French onion soup Serves 4
Ingredients
80gbutterorghee
1tbspoliveoil
1.5kgonions,thinlysliced
Seasaltandblackpepper
100mldrysherry
1½litresbeefstock(homemadeora
goodqualityshopbought)
1bayleaf
1tbspDijonmustard
1loafrusticsourdoughbread,thickly
sliced
450ggruyérecheese,grated
Method
Meltthebutterandoliveoilinalarge
panoveramediumhighheat.Addthe
onionsandcook,stirringregularly
untiltheybegintosoften.Lowerthe
heatandcookuntiltheonionsarevery
sweetandgoldenbrown.Youwill

needtostirthemregularlyanditcan
take1-2hours.Addatbspofwaterif
theybegintosticktoomuch.
Seasonwithsaltandpepper.Add
thesherryandbringtoasimmer,
scrapinganybrownbitsasyoustir.
Leavetosimmerforaminutebefore
addingthebayleafandstock.Leaveto
simmerfor20minutes.Tastefor
seasoning.
Meanwhile,grillthethicklysliced
breadononeside.Butterthe
untoastedsideandspreadthinlywith
alittleDijonmustard.Sprinklethe
gratedcheeseontopofthetoasts.
Layfouroven-proofbowlsontoa
cookingtray.Ladlethesoupintothe
bowlsthenplacethecheeseladen
toastsontop.Placeunderthegrill
untilthecheeseismeltedandgolden.
Servewhilststillhotandbubbling.
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Hilary
Fannin
‘I didn’t know you
were feeling lonely’

‘I

suppose I’m lonely,” she said. “Yes,
that’s the word. I’m lonely and I
never thought I would be. I never
thought I’d feel so alone.”
We were sitting at an outside table in a
cafe in the park. The sun had made an
appearance after a monsoon week, and we
had arranged to meet, a friend and I, for a
long-planned walk.
“I didn’t know you were feeling lonely,”
I said.
“Nobody knows. You can’t tell by

looking at me. I’m not talking to the trees.
I haven’t started pushing my life around
the streets in a supermarket trolley,
swigging fortified sherry from the bottle.”
“I didn’t think wandering the streets
necking bottles of sherry was a particular
signifier of loneliness.”
“If you admit to being lonely, people
think there’s something wrong with you.
They back off, they think it’s catching.”
There were two rooks eyeing up our
raspberry scones from their perch on top

of the ornamental gate beyond our table.
Another bird on the ledge of the tall pillar
was frantically shredding a napkin,
searching the ribboned tissue for
crumbs.
At other tables talkative, efficient
young mothers stirred their chai teas or
spooned froth from foamy coffees into
their busy mouths. One of the rooks, or
maybe they were crows, swooped down
and swiped a crust from a just-vacated
table.
“I don’t know who I am any more. I
don’t know who I’m supposed to be.”
“Maybe you should look for work.”
“What work? Who’d want me? What
can I do?”
“Loads of things.”
“Yeah?”
“Yeah. You brought up a family. Seems
like you made a good job of it.”
“And what does that qualify you for?
When it’s over, when they’re gone, when
you don’t have to be somewhere at four
o’clock, or six o’clock, or midnight? When
it doesn’t matter if you don’t make the
dinner or put on a wash? When there’s
nobody there to feed or encourage or
collect or console, what then?”
“There is need everywhere,” I answered. “Everywhere.”
I looked across at the rook, perched

‘‘

Nobody knows. You can’t
tell by looking at me.
I’m not talking to the
trees. I haven’t started
pushing my life around the
streets in a supermarket
trolley, swigging fortified
sherry from the bottle

The best underwear to
smooth lumps and bumps
There are shapewear essentials for all outfits

now on the back of a red chair. It looked
straight back at me, head cocked, eyes
steely-blue. Its arachnid-like talons were a
varnished black. It clung to its position on
the chair back until we stood and abandoned our table. I turned to watch it dart
over and poke around our plates for
spoils.
We walked then through the withered
rose garden, where the names of the buds,
clearly legible, were displayed on plaques
on the drying earth.
“Sexy Rexy?” I asked my friend. “Is that
really the name of a rose? It sounds like a
nightclub in Fuengirola.”
“Sexy Rexy is a very good bloomer.
Fragrant. Chop it down and it keeps
coming back.”
“Cool.”
Spoiledandprivileged
“I know I sound spoiled and privileged,”
she continued. “I know I was lucky to be
able to stay at home with my children
while they were growing up. It’s not that
unusual, not really, and I was happy to do
it, and the years rolled on, and now . . . I
don’t know. I have no confidence in
myself. I know I sound like a cliche. But it’s
so quiet. Everything feels so silent.”
We walked past a bed of slumbering
Ingrid Bergmans and then another of

dormant Lili Marlenes.
“They should name roses after ordinary
women,” I suggested. “Ordinary women
and their lives.”
“I’d be planted in a bed of always-agood-girl-did-what-she-thought-wasrequired-and-now-look-at-her.”
“Do you have any money?” I asked.
“Not really.”
“Shame. You could traverse the world
by rail.”
“I’d be scared. That’s the problem. I’m
suddenly afraid of my own shadow, and
suddenly ridiculously alone.”
“I think,” I ventured cautiously, unsure
if I was helping or hindering, “I think this
is a phase. I think that the ground is
swelling and pushing around you and that
you’re cultivating some other part of
yourself. I think you’ve got a whole new
life ahead of you.”
We circumnavigated the rose beds in
silence for a while.
“Okay, but don’t tell me I’m a perennial,” she said.
“I promise.”
“And don’t tell me to take up a sport.
Especially golf.”
“I seriously wouldn’t dream of it.”
We walked. Under our feet, the springtime earth rang with the whisper of
renewal.

Lilly
Higgins
A light, summery twist
on cauliflower cheese

I

’m such a cauliflower-cheese fan,
but I wanted to change things up
a bit for casual summer eating, so
have taken all the good elements of
that traditional dish and wrapped it
up in a warm flour tortilla. Add some
guacamole for creamy richness and
you have the perfect relaxed summer supper.
This cruciferous vegetable is full
of fibre and B vitamins, providing
anti-oxidants and phytonutrients. It
has been enjoying huge popularity
over the past few years as it is paleo
friendly, with low carbohydrates. It
is also extremely adaptable, now
being used to make everything from
cakes to porridge.
For years one of my favourite
dishes was one my sister made me. It
was a paleo-inspired bowl of goodness, cauliflower puree with hot
smoked salmon on top, roast cherry
tomatoes and basil leaves. The
flavours are perfect together.
I also love a creamy cauliflower
soup made with a little ginger,
cumin and coconut milk. It’s creamy
and warming, without being heavy,
and the whole family loves it. It
works very well with spice, ginger,
turmeric and Asian flavours.
The cauliflower pizza crust that
was trending a few years ago never
felt quite right to me. It was a
disservice to cauliflower and
certainly to pizza. Cauliflower is
often blitzed in a food processor and
used as a rice substitute when
avoiding carbohydrates, but again it

W

hen it comes to summer season, occasion-wear dresses automatically lean towards
one-shoulder numbers, backless styles and strapless, which poses the
question: what do you wear underneath?
Opting for the wrong foundation can
render a gorgeous dress unflattering and
frumpy.
But the perfect underpinnings will work
wonders for your silhouette, smooth out
lumps and bumps and in turn, boost your
confidence.
Often coming with a restrictive reputation, shapewear has evolved to be functional while offering control without sacrificing comfort.
Moving past standard Spanx to bodysuits, waist cinchers, slips and underwear, it offers solutions for any tricky silhouettes.
Here’s a quick fix guide to your
shapewear essentials for all outfit eventualities:

doesn’t feel quite right.
Cauliflower should just be
enjoyed for what it is. Instead of
serving cauliflower rice with a curry,
I add the florets to the curry. The
texture is great and it works so well
with strong flavours.
Whole roast cauliflower makes a
spectacular centrepiece for a meal.
Strip the leaves from the cauliflower, then brush it all over with a paste
made of olive oil, salt and a good
spice mix such as berbere, garam
masala or even smoked sweet
paprika, then cover it in foil or place
in a large, lidded dish and bake until
cooked; it usually takes about an
hour at 180 degrees. Scatter it with
fresh herbs once cooked and serve it
hot.
Cauliflower cheese is one of my
favourite dishes, pure comfort food
with just the right about of savoury
umami and great textures. It’s the
perfect side dish for roast chicken,
steak or as a main course with roast
tomatoes.
But in warm weather, that blanket
of cheese sauce can become too
much. For this week’s recipe I’ve
kept the cheese element, as well as
the crisp breadcrumbs. By dipping
the florets of cauliflower in melted
butter, then the crumb and cheese
mix, it takes on all of those cauliflower-cheese traits. Roasted, they
become crisp and delicious. It is the
perfect way to make the most of
cauliflower and a lovely vegetarian
main course.

Ifyou’regoing…straplessor
off-the-shoulder
If you want support and control skip
the strapless bra and opt for a strapless slip or bodysuit. There are many
options that will mimic the neckline
of your dress, so it’s easily concealed.
Ifyou’regoing...backless
If you’re smaller chested you might
be able to go without a bra, but a lot
of us need back-up. Stick-on styles
will just have you wondering if you’re
bra has gone south, so opt for a multiway bra that works for any type of
plunging back.
Ifyou’regoing...structured
When your silhouette is form-fitting, proper undergarments are essential. A full-slip or bodysuit
with built-in bra will ensure
no lines or creases, for an extra
smooth effect.
Ifyou’regoing...withlighter
fabrics
Feather-light fabrics that are breezy
and cool to wear come to the fore in the
summer. It’s clever to have some form of
shapewear to ensure no obvious VPL. A
bodysuit from Heist is one of the pricer
items, but for good reason. Offering light
support for everyday wear, it creates a subtle and seamless layer.

Crispy Parmesan cauliflower Serves 4
Ingredients
1cauliflower
100gbutter,melted
70gbreadcrumbs
1tspsmokedsweetpaprika
50gfinelygratedParmesan
2ripeavocados
Juiceof1lime
½tsp-1tspfinelychoppedjalapeños
2tbsfinelychoppedcoriander

Ifyou’rewearing...athin-strapdress
Slip dresses with superthin spaghetti
straps are one of the season’s biggest
trends, but instead of opting for a strapless
bra, choose a bra that has straps pretty
enough to be on show.
Ifyou’regoing...forplunging
Don’t be scared of lower-cut necklines –
a plunging bodysuit or convertible bra
will allow you to take the plunge without foregoing support.

Toserve
Warmflourorcorntortillas
■ Clockwise from top left: Bras from Marks & Spencer, ¤30 and Fashion Forms,

¤30; Spanx slip, ¤68; Heist bodysuit, ¤118; Commando bodyslip , ¤120.

Method
1.Preheattheovento180degrees.
2.Placethemeltedbutterinashallow

bowl.Placethebreadcrumbs,
Parmesanandsmokedpaprikain
anothershallowbowl.
3.Removetheouterleavesfromthe
caulifloweranddivideitintobite-size
florets.Dipeachoneintothemelted
butterandthenthebreadcrumbmix.
Placeonatraylinedwithbakingpaper
andbakefor30minutes,turning
halfwaythrough.
4.Tomaketheguacamole,mashthe
avocadoswiththejuiceofalime,the
finelychoppedcorianderand
jalapeños.
Seasontotastewithsalt.Servethe
crispycauliflowerinwarmflour
tortillaswiththeguacamole.
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Hilary
Fannin
Silencing the childhood
voices of discouragement

W

ell, I graduated from Trinity
College Dublin the other day.
The ceremony was held in the
Public Theatre on the university’s main quadrangle. The building, where
we waited in neat alphabetical rows for
our certificates to be bestowed upon us, is,
I read, an iconic part of Trinity’s cultural
heritage.
A single-vaulted chamber with an apse,
the theatre contains a recently restored

organ. The main casing of the instrument,
we were told as we waited for the man with
the mace to get the party started, dates all
the way back to 1684. Bloody hell, 1684,
eh! Goodness me, I mused, sitting there
among an awful lot of twentysomethings,
that makes the organ marginally longer in
the tooth than I am.
Apparently, according to the gracious
introductory speaker who addressed us
from behind a podium, it was during the

organ’s 15-month restoration programme
– and I’m paraphrasing somewhat wildly
here – that someone had the bright idea of
stripping away the layers of brown paint
covering the original facade pipes,
thereby revealing the sumptuous paintwork underneath.
Now I’m no connoisseur of 17th-century
organ construction or its restoration, but I
mention the recently uncovered pipes
because I can’t resist the clunking great
metaphor they provide for how it felt to be
sitting there, under the decorative apse,
having assumed for a large chunk of my
younger life that third-level education was
for other people, not for me. I somehow
believed that this historic seat of learning
was not for those of us who – if you can
bear me beating the analogy to death –
had been covered in the brown paint of
our education system’s disregard.

‘‘

It still saddens me when I
meet men and women who,
like me, were told as
children that they were
weak, stupid, an amadán, a
dolt; people who, having
imbibed that violent creed,
tell me now that they’d
never have the confidence
to return to education

Storiesofloss
Look, I know buckets of people of my
vintage with successful lives and careers
who couldn’t wait to get shot of school and
never wanted to go to university, people
who would rather eat the proverbial cat
than return to the classroom. Equally,
sometimes when I tell people about my
own journey, which includes finally going
to college in my mid-50s, I hear stories of

Iconic Met Gala moments
from Rihanna to Diana
We take a walk down the red carpet memory lane

loss, often from women, that feel deadeningly familiar to me.
I’ve written before about my own
education story: lack of money, lack of
parental vision, lack of talent, lack of luck,
a blanket lack of understanding of core
subjects such as maths and Irish. I still
haven’t forgotten the pervasive, sickening
fear, which began when I was about five,
of waking up on a winter Monday morning
knowing that I was going to have to get up,
drag myself into my woolly tights and go to
school to be humiliated and shouted at
because I didn’t understand subtraction
or division or what Pól agus Idé were
getting up to on their endless shagging
laethanta saoire.
Notgoodenough
Irish and maths left me snow-blind. For
years of my childhood I was lost in a
blizzard of dashes and crosses across the
textbooks that felt as random and startling as a murder of crows alighting on my
bedsheets. And that was where it began,
the feeling that I wasn’t good enough, that
I was never going to succeed.
It still saddens me when I meet men and
women who, like me, were told as children
that they were weak, stupid, an amadán, a
dolt; people who, having imbibed that
violent creed, tell me now that they’d

Lilly
Higgins
They don’t call it squeaky
cheese for no reason
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very year, on the first Monday in
May, the Met Gala is held in New
York. Dubbed the fashion Oscars,
it signals the opening of the Metropolitan Museum’s annual fashion exhibition.
Thanks to its sometimes controversial
theme, based around the year’s exhibition,
the result is a fashion blockbuster showdown like no other, a red carpet parade of
high-glam, avant-garde and take-notice ensembles.
The combination of high fashion and
high-profile celebrities make the Met Gala
the most buzzed about fashion event. A-listers pose on the famed museum staircase
in an array of interpretations of the theme,
spawning memes and stealing headlines.
Ahead of this year’s Camp: Notes On
Fashion themed Met Gala on May 7th, we
take a walk down red carpet memory lane,
with some of the most memorable moments.
Rihanna
It wouldn’t be a Met Gala without at least a
handful of Rihanna moments. Her most infamous (and memed about) was her 2015
gold Guo Pei Gown complete with 16ft
train.
KimKardashian
For the reality star’s first Met Gala in 2013,
pregnant Kim donned a long-sleeve floral
Givenchy dress with co-ordinating gloves,
which proved fodder for the internet liking
the look to a couch and Mrs Doubtfire.
Beyoncé
Taking the trend for naked dresses to the
extreme, Beyoncé opted for a sheer dress
complete with jewel-encrusted Givenchy
couture gown for her 2015 Met Gala appearance.
PrincessDiana
Making her first and only appearance,
Princess Diana attended the Met three
months after her divorce to Prince Charles
in 1996. Choosing a slip style, her Dior
bias-cut gown might seem modest compared with today’s naked dress standards
but was reported as daring and risque, signalling a liberated moment for the princess.
KatyPerry
Descending on the Met for the Heavenly

never have the confidence to return to
education, as much as they might like to.
In the Public Theatre, I looked around
at the parents of the young students I was
graduating with, and wondered how many
of them, if any, still felt inadequate. How
many had sacrificed their own dreams for
mortarboard-wearing children now
imbued with their parents’ ambition and
sense of loss? Maybe less than I think;
maybe no one in that beautiful theatre,
graduate or guest, was recalling the
ordinary assumption of failure.
I sat there that morning in my gown,
under the portraits of stern precursors,
under the decorative facade of the joyous
organ, among a roomful of fellow students, many of them younger, some my
age, and I didn’t feel elated or overwhelmed, just glad. Glad and ordinary,
ordinary and glad that I’d had that solid
time to learn and think and read; glad to
have been held by history and by some
abstract, powerful, ongoing belief in
potential.
Earlier, in the loo next to the Buttery,
putting on my lippy in front of a long
mirror crowded with faces, some young,
some not, I realised that if I’d learned one
thing from my time at college, it’s that it’s
never ever too late to silence the childhood voices of discouragement.

alloumi is a Cypriot
semi-hard cheese that is
made from cow, sheep or
goat milk, or a mixture of
all three. It has a high melting point,
making it perfect for frying or
grilling.
As barbecue season approaches,
it is good to know that grilled
halloumi makes a really super
alternative to a beef burger. It is
brined so it is quite salty and only
needs seasoning with herbs. You can
fill warm toasted pitta bread with
halloumi and salad for a delicious
lunch or brunch dish.
Once cooked, the cheese melts
and becomes incredibly delicious,
but it hardens up again once it cools,
so do serve it right away. It has
become infamous for its distinctive
squeakiness and rubbery texture
once cold, but don’t let this dissuade
you from cooking it.
Although it is served in many
Mediterranean countries, I’m
cooking it a traditional Cypriot way,
by scoring the top, grilling it and
then drizzling it with honey. It would
typically be scattered with thyme
leaves, but I’m taking inspiration
from the fresh za’atar salads that I
tasted in Jordan.
Soft, wild thyme leaves are mixed
with lemon juice and oil and a pinch
of sumac. The thyme leaves have a
very full-on flavour, so I’m diluting it
slightly here by mixing them with
lettuce leaves. Don’t use the tight,
tough thyme, but rather look for a

softer, wider-leaved version.
Oregano or marjoram are perfect
alternatives.
As I moved house quite recently,
my herbs are still in pots as we try
and decide how to tackle the garden.
But they do thrive once planted in
the ground. I love having a huge
selection of herbs in the garden, or at
least an abundance of specific herbs.
Thyme and oregano seem to be
the most useful and grow so well.
Once picked you can use them right
away, or leave them to dry on a wire
rack at room temperature for a few
days, then store in a jar for the
winter months.
A few years back, I saw a tisane
bed at the Ballymaloe Cookery
School and have been planning on
creating my own ever since. Simply
fill a large trough or container with
earth and plant your favourite plants
for making herbal tea. Lemon balm,
mint, rosemary, sage and lemon
verbena all make beautiful tisanes
by infusing the leaves in hot water,
and they are all so fragrant too.
My children had little interest in
herbs till we took them to a garden
centre and let them smell and see the
amazing variety available. We came
home with pineapple mint, apple
mint and their favourite, chocolate
mint. They also love fennel, so it has
given them great ownership to be
able to identify and eat plants in the
garden themselves. I often ask them
to get me specific herbs and they’re
very happy to set off foraging.

Bodies theme last year was Katy Perry in
custom Versace. Her angel wings
spanned nearly 6ft, and needed their
own open-top vehicle to get the singer
to the venue.
SarahJessicaParker
Perfectly in step with the Anglomania theme, SJP arrived on the arm
of Alexander McQueen in a
one-shoulder tartan design. In
her 10-year tenure of attending
the Met, Parker has had many a
memorable moment, with her
2015 outfit producing the
headdress that launched a
million memes.
Madonna
Never one to shy away from
a controversial costume
moment, Madonna defended her sheer Givenchy ensemble from 2016 claiming it
was a political statement meant to
fight ageism.
■ Clockwise from right: Kim

Kardashian in her floral
Givenchy dress, 2013; Katy Perry
with her 6ft angel wings in 2018;
Beyoncé in her Givenchy couture
gown for her 2015 Met Gala;
Princess Diana and her friend Liz
Tilberis arrive at the Met Gala in
1996: Diana’s Dior bias-cut gown
was considered daring and risque
at the time; and Rihanna arrives at
the 2015 Met Gala in her gold Guo
Pei gown. PHOTOGRAPHS: LARRY

BUSACCA, JASON KEMPIN, DIMITRIOS
KAMBOURIS, JOHN STILLWELL, TIMOTHY
A CLARY/GETTY IMAGES

Grilled halloumi with honey and za’atar salad
Serves2
Ingredients
1blockhalloumi
1tspoliveoil
2tsphoney
4tbspthymeleaves
3handfulslettuce
Halfalemon,juiceof
Halfatspsumac
2pittabreads,toasted
Method
1.Slicethehalloumiinhalf
horizontally.Placeitonatrayand

drizzleitwitholiveoil.Scorea
criss-crosspatternonthetopofeach
halfwithasharpknife.
Placeunderahotgrillforaboutfive
minutesuntilgoldenandbubbling.
2.Meanwhiledividethesaladleaves
andthymeleavesbetweentwo bowls
anddrizzlewithalittleoliveoilanda
squeezeoflemonjuice.
Scatterapinchofsumacovereach
bowl.
3.Placeapieceofhothalloumiontop
anddrizzlewithhoney.Serveright
awaywithawarmtoastedpittabread.

